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Sex. It’s an awkward subject. Sex trafficking. That’s even more uncomfortable. The fact is, it’s a real problem in our society. It is not 
comfortable or talked about in an informative manner and in turn has had innocent people become victims without the knowledge that 
they are. Sex trafficking is often caused by poverty, lack of education, and the popularity of pornography. For the victims, it heavily 
affects their mental and physical health. 
Poverty is one of the leading causes of sex trafficking. “Those suffering from poverty are purposely targeted by traffickers as a means of 
exploitation. Due to poverty, some parents sell their children. In some instances, victims are told to work to pay off debts and told 
repercussions include violence, police involvement or immigration.” (Wright). These victims fall into the false hope provided by the 
promise of a better life, better education, and employment opportunities. Ultimately, what ends up happening is they get entrapped due 
to the extreme poverty that it leads to. These broken promises cause victims to feel as though they have no other option but to carry out 
their work in trafficking. They know that even if they were given the opportunity to leave, which is rare, that they would be thrown onto 
the streets with less money than they already didn’t have. 
“It’s not a new solution, but it’s an extremely effective one. Being in school gives kids hope. It helps them believe they can do something 
with their lives and motivates them to achieve their dreams. When they grow up, they have many more work opportunities to support 
themselves and their families.” (Friends of WPC Nepal). Without education, children are raised to believe in the most authoritative figure 
in their life. Although that doesn’t sound terrible as most children look to their parents for knowledge, it leads to corruption. Parents of 
children can sell themselves or their children without them even knowing it to be wrong. It can be seen as an opportunity to help 
themselves or their family out of povish conditions. Little to their knowledge, it is completely illegal. Education doesn’t just play a role in 
low income households though. The lack of education about sex trafficking plays its own role as well. Even for highly educated 
individuals, they might not have had sex trafficking education specifically. Without the teachings of the harsh reality of sex trafficking, it 
leads many to become oblivious. A statement often heard about it without proper understanding is, “That could never happen to me.” 
When, in fact, it could.
Pornagraphy is a topic arguably more awkward than sex. The exploitation of individuals has spread due to the accessibility of 
pornography. Almost every individual has access to it. “The simple truth is, pornography feeds the cravings and creates the demand 
that leads people to perpetuate sex trafficking.” (Friends of WPC Nepal). Pornography has been excused for too long because people 
are able to separate themselves from the person they see in the video. This has led to a decrease in empathy amongst people in our 
society because they have been able to get whatever they want without repercussions. Individuals watching pornography have no idea 
what happens once the cameras stop rolling, nor do they give it a single thought. “According to one former porn performer, Jan Meza, 
her experience of being exploited in porn is that, ‘porn is not glamorous, it’s not some great fantasy lifestyle that you’re living, it’s hell. 
It’s hell on earth.’” (Fight the New Drug). That woman’s traumatic experience most likely didn’t even come across the minds of those 
watching her because they gained the pleasure that they desired out of it. 
There are short term and long term physical effects for sex trafficking victims. To name a few short term effects there is bruising, burns, 
and cuts. Sores endured during sex trafficking more often than not, go untreated. Therefore, this can lead to long term effects such as 
concussions and infection. Physical exhaustion and starvation are also extremely common for victims.The people that take advantage 
of them are sick individuals that use the victims to explore their own fantasies or to get satisfaction for themselves. The victims being 
sexually exploited have little or no say in what happens with their own body. Because of their lack of voice in the situation, the long term 
effects can be fatal. “Women who work in the commercial sex trade are vulnerable to sexual and reproductive health complications, 
including sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) and other gynecological problems. Women who have been trafficked into the sex trade 
may often not have access to, or are not allowed to use, condoms or other methods of birth control, and may only have irregular 
gynecological examinations. Such women face the risk of unwanted pregnancies and miscarriages. Women who work as prostitutes 
experience high rates of abortion, sterilization and infertility.” (Human Rights Library).
According to the Office of Justice Programs, “The types of physical and psychological abuse human trafficking victims experience often 
lead to serious mental or emotional health consequences, including feelings of severe guilt, posttraumatic stress disorder, depression, 
anxiety, substance abuse (alcohol or narcotics), and eating disorders. Victims of trafficking often need psychological care as part of 
comprehensive medical treatment.” During their time in sex trafficking, victims are manipulated and mistreated often to strike fear in 
them. Even if they get liberated or escape their captures, the lingering psychological damage endures forever if gone untreated. Unlike 
physical trauma that can be treated immediately, mental health takes much longer to heal.
Treating men and women as property needs to stop. Sex trafficking deserves the media coverage and awareness that many other 
issues have had. Poverty, lack of education, and pornography have allowed this business to thrive for far too long. The mental and 
physical effects on victims due to exploitation can be detrimental and long term. Sex trafficking. It doesn’t need to be an awkward topic 

anymore.
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